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Preface
tempted to discussthe possibility of personalsurvival after
death,or the relationof the notion of personalidentity to the
religiousnotions of personalimmortality and bodily resurrection.
This book grew out of my doctoral dissertation,which was
to Cornell Universityin 1958.A paperbasedon it
presented
wasreadat a symposiumon self-identityat the meetingsof the
EasternDivision of the AmericanPhilosophicalAssociationin
1959,and printed,togetherwith TerencePenelhum'scontribution to the symposium,in the lournal of Philosophy,LYI
(Octoberzz, tg5Q).Brief portionsof that paperareincorporated
into the presentwork, and I am grateful to the editorsof the
lournal of Fhilosophyfor permissionto reproducethem here.
The presentversionwaswritten mainly during r96o-196r,when
I held the SantayanaFellowship at Haward. I wish to expressmy thanks to Harvard Universityfor this fellowship,to
the Harvard PhilosophyDepartment for their kind hospitality
during my year in Cambridge,and to the Cornell Graduate
Schoolfor a grant coveringthe cost of the final typing of the
manuscript.The earliestversionsof this work were read by
ProfessorNorman Malcolm, to whom I am extremelygrateful
for his manyvaluablecriticismsand for his constantencourege.
ment. I am also grateful to other friends and colleagues
who
havereadand criticizedportionsof the manuscriptor discussed
with me the ideasin it; specialthanksare due Edmund Gettier,
Carl Ginet, Norman Kretzmann,and Nelson Pike. Finally, I
wish to thank ProfessorMax Black,editor of this series,for his
encouragement
and helpful advice.For whateverinadequacies
and mistakesare containedin this work I am of courseentirely
responsible.
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Self-Knowledge and Self-ldentity
unknown,foreignto me, than what is real,what I am awareofmy very self."20
Descartesgoeson to argue,of course,that in fact we don't understand"coqporealobiects" better than we understandour own
nature. But his confessionthat he could not help thinking
otherwiseis revealing.Most of us have the feeling, which Descarteshad but resisted,that we do not really understand the
nature of a thing unless we can imagine or picture it. The
ordinary way of picturing a person is by picturing the human
face or the human body. And Wittgenstein remarkedthat "the
human body is the bestpictureof the human soul."2?But once
one has the idea that a person is something logically distinct
from his body, this way of picturing a person no longer seems
to do. It is, among other things, the apparentlack of a philosophicallysuitable way of picturing a person that makesper.
sons seem a mysterioussort of objects. One way in which a
considerationof the nature of self-knowledgegivesrise to problems about the nature of personsis by making personsseem
mysteriousin this way. As we shall see,there are others.
s"Meditations,"p.
7r.
' Ludwig Wittgenstein, PhilosophiealIntestigations(Oxford, r 953),
P . r 78.
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Are SelvesSubstances?

r' Philosophicaldiscussionof the nature of personsor selves
has often centeredon the question,,Is the self a substance?,,
What appearsto be the samequestionis sometimesexpressed
by askingwhether the self is (or, to improve on the traditional
formulation, whether a self is) a ,.pu.e ego" or a ,.subject.,,
This question can be divided into two parts, the question
whether at each point in a person'srife history there is a
substance to which his statesat that time belong, and the ques_
tion whether the identity of a serf through time consistsin
the identi$ of a single substance.The term "subiect" is most
frequentlyusedin formulationsof the first of thesequestions,
but it is sometimesusedin formulationsof the ,e.ond,
i
"r,d
,,sub
believe that in discussionsof the self the expressions
stancg" "pure egor" and "subject', can generally be regarded
as synonymous.
It is not easyto make senseof the controversyto which this
questionhas given rise. The statement "The self is a substance
4I
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(pure ego,subject)" can easilyseem,and I think has been regarded by many of its defendersas being, an obvious truism.
Yet its truth has often been disputed.Part of this chapter will
be devoted to showing that no clear sensehas been given to
the denial that selvesare substances.But it is not enough to
show this; if we are to understandmany of the questionsthat
have been raisedabout the nature of the self, and many of the
theoriesthat have been advanced,we must show how the dehas seemedto acquirea sense,
nial that selvesare substances
and how philosophershave been led to make it. To show this
is the primary aim of this chapter.
z. In his "second Meditation" Descartesconcludesthat he
is not "that set of limbs called a human body" and goeson to
askwhat he is: "What then am I? A consciousbeing.What is
that? A being that doubts, understands,asserts,is willing, is
unwilling; further, that has senseand imagination."1 Thomas
Reid raisesa similar questionand givesa similar answer.Speaking of himself he says"Whatever this self may be, it is some'
thing which thinks, and deliberates,and resolves,and acts,
and suffers."2 These remarksby Descartesand Reid exemplify
, what is surelythe most natural way of expressingthe conclu'
sion of the line of argument presentedin the precedingchap'
ter. The considerationsthat lead us to the conclusion that a
person is not a body seem to indicate, in a very general way,
what a person rs. We are led to the conclusionthat a Person
is something distinct from a body by taking as paradigmsof
knowledge
statementsabout persons,and statementsexpressing
of persons,what I have called "first'personpsychologicalstatements." One might saythat we know at leastone thing about
what a person is, namely that it is the sort of thing that sort
of statement is about. Since typical first-person psychologii' p. 7o.
' "Meditations

#

t Essays,
p. zo3,
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cal statementsare "I have a headache,""I am thinking about
this book," and "I want to go home," it is natural to say, as
Descartesor Reid would say,that what a person is, essentially,
is somethingthat experiences(has experiences),thinks (has
thoughts), desiresthings (has desires),and so on. This can be
expressedby saying that a person is something whose features
(attributes,properties) are psychologicalfeatures.
If one saysthat a personis essentiallysomethingthat thinks,
experiences,
and so on, or that a personis somethingthat thinks,
experiences,
and so on, and is distinct from a body, or that a
person is something aII of whose featuresare psychological
features(and not physical features),one is certainly not assertinga mere truism. What one is asserting,whether true or
not, is not obyiouslytrue, and is philosophicallycontroversial.
But it would seemthat at least part of what one is sayingis
an obvioustruism, namely that a personis at leastsomething
that thinks and experiences,
somethingthat has "psychological features."For what is this but to say that personsthink,
have pains, desire things, and so forth? What should be regardedas controversial,
it would seem,is not the assertionthat
personshave psychologicalfeatures,but the assertionthat
what hasthesefeaturesis somethingdistinct from a body,something that doesnot have physicalfeaturesas well.
Both Descartesand Reid say that persons(selves)are substances.But in sayingthis, I think, they did not regardthemselvesas adding anything to the assertionthat a person is
something,a "being," that doubts,thinks, understands,
deliberates,and so forth. The claim that a personis a substanceis
sometimesexpressedby saying that a person is a subject of
thought and experience.It is difficult to see what can be
meant by the expression"subject of thought and experience"
if it does not mean "something that thinks and experiences
(has experiences)."But if it meansthis, and if personsthink
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and have experiences,it follows that a person is a subiect of
thought and experience,and thereforea substance.To saythat
a personis a substancein this senseis but another way of expressingthe truism mentioned above. We might distinguish
this assertionfrom the view of which I have said that it is
controversialand not a truism, the view that seemsto follow
from the line of argument presentedin the precedingchapter,
by describingthe latter, in traditional terminology,as the view
that a personis a mental substance,a spiritual substance,or an

that thinks, perceives,feels pain, and so on. Reid apparently
thought that they did. Ftresays:"I am not thought, I am not
action,I am not feeling;I am somethingthat thinks, and acts,
and suffers."6 One can irnagineR.eidsayingagainstFlurne: "I
am not perceptions;I arn somethingthat perceives,or sornething that has perceptions."
One is inclined to say that if there is a senseof "subject"
and "substance" in which it is a truism to say that a person
is a subiect or substance,this merely shows that those who
havedeniedthat a personis a subiector substancemust have
been using thesewords in some other sense.Whether this is
so, however,can only be decidedby an exarninationof how
the philosophersin question have used, and explained the
meaningsof, theseterms.

imnuterial substance.
Now the latter view has typically been regardedby philosophers as but one of several"theories" about the nature of the
the self, and has been held by many philosophersto be only
possiblytrue, or to be false, or to be absurd,or to be utterly
unintelligible. The view that these philosophershave questioned, or denied oubight, is certainly questionable.Oddly
enough, however, the part of it that is questionedhas commonly been iust the view of which I have said that it seems
to be an obvious truism. What is challengedis the view that
a person is a substance,not the view that a person is something mental or immaterial. Critics of the substancetheory
have often agreedwith their opponentsin identifying the problem of personalidentity with what Broad called the problem
of "the unity of the mind." I Humg the most famous of these
critics, held that a person is "nothing but a bundle or col'
lection of different perceptions,"{ and on Hume's view the
perceptionsthat constitute me arc my perceptions,i.e., what
would normally be rggardedas contents of my mind. The
questionariseswhether thesecritics, in denying that a self is
a substance,meant to be denying that a Personis something
I C. D. Broad,,
The Minil anil lts Placein Natue (London,1925)'PP.
t56ft.
p. 2Sz.
'Treatise,

3. The first important philosopherto questionthe view that
a self is a substancewas Locke. He did not questionthis view
becausehe doubted the existenceof "immaterial substances."
Throughout his discussionof personalidentity Locke implies
that when a personthinks thereis alwaysa substancethat does
the thinking. And he thought it "probable" that a person's
"is annexedto, and the affection of, one inconsciousness
dividual irnmaterial substance,"i.e., that when one and the
samepersonthinks on two different occasionsit is one and
the same substancethat does the thinking. But his opinion
is always
seemsto have been that if a person'sconsciousness
"annexedto" one individual substance,this is so only as a
matter of contingentfact, not as a matter of logical necessity.
Personalidentity, while it may be correlatedwith ideniity of
n'matters
substance,
doesnot consistin this, and it
not at all,"
identity
of
personal
is
concerned,
"whether
far
as
the
nature
so
it be the sameidentical substance,which alwaysthinks in the
p. 2o3.
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same person." It is conceivablg Locke thought that personal
identity can be "presewed in the change of immaterial sub6
stance,or varietyof immaterialsubstances."
But what, in advancingthis view, did Locke mean by "substance"?He remarks at one point that "doubts are raised as
to whether we are the same thinking things, i.e., the same
substance,or no," and his wording here would suggestthat a
thinking thing is a substance.TAnd Locke repeatedly speaks
of immaterial substancesas entities that think "in" persons.
But if Locke allows that to be a thinking thing is to be a
substance,he is clearly in difficulty, as Reid pointed out.8 For
Locke defines "person" as meaning "a thinking intelligent
being, that has reason and reflection, and can consider itself
as itself, the same thinking being."e If personsare thinking
things, and thinking things are substances,then personsare
substances.And if it follows from the definition of "person"
that a person is a substance,it is surely self-contradictoryto
say that the identity of a person doesnot involve the identity
of a substance.
A similar contradiction occurs in Russell'sThe Problemsof
Philosophy. The "real self," Russell saysat one point, "is as
hard to arrive at as the real table, and does not seemto have
that absolute convincing certainty that belongs to particular
10 'When I see a brown color, "what is quite
experiences."
certainis not'I am seeinga brown colour,'but rather,'a brown
colour is being seen."' The latter "involves something (or
somebody)which (or who) seesthe brown colourl but it does
not of itself involve that rnore or lesspermanentpersonwhom
we call'I."'And it,rnay be, "so far as immediatecertainty
goes," that "the sornething which seesthe brown colour is
t lbiil., p. qgo.
'E&rdl, l, 465, 45o, qg3.
tEsooy,I,448.
tSee Reid, EssaTs,
pp. zr2-2r3.
10BertrandRussell,The Problemsof Philosophy(London,r95o), p. r9.
,A
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quite momentary and not the same as the somethingwhich
has somedifferentexperiencethe next moment." Here Russell
saysthat what we call "I" is a "more or lesspermanentperson," not the something(which may exist only momentarily)
that seesbrown colors and has other experiences.Later on,
however,Russellsays:"We know the truth 'I am acquainted
with this sense-daturn.'
It is hard to seehow we could know
this truth, or even understandwhat is rneant by it, unlesswe
wereacquaintedwith somethingwhich we call 'L"'11 And he
goeson to saythat "it doesnot seemnecessary
to supposethat
we are acquaintedwith a more or less permanent person, the
sametoday as yesterday,but it doesseemas though we must
be acquaintedwith that thing, whateverits nature,which sees
the sun and has acquaintancewith sense-data."Here, as in
the earlier passage,Russelldistinguishesbetween the "more or
lesspermanentperson,"with which he thinks we need not be
acquainted,and somethingelse,the entity which is acquainted
with sense-data(including, presumably,the "brown colours"
of the previouspassage),with which he thinks we rnust be
acquainted.But whereashe had previouslysaid thai the word
"I" refersto the "more or lesspermanentperson,"here he says
that it refersto this somethingelse.
Though Russell does not use the term "substance,"his
positionis clearlysimilar to Locke's.tsoth distinguishbetween
persons,which can be said to exist or persistfor relativelylong
periods of time (as long, presumably,as personsare said to
Iive), and entities of another sort. To the latter, which Locke
calls "immaterial substances"and R.ussellelsewherecalls
"subjects,"they ascribernental statesand activities.trt is these
that are said to think and experience,and it is presumablyto
these,thereforg that the word "I" in psychologicalstatements
refers(as Russellat one point says).It is held by both Locke
" Ibid.,p. 5r.
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and Russellthat the identity of a persondoesnot necessarily
involvethe identity of an entity of this other sort; as Russell
said in a later work, "nothing is to be assumedas to the
identity of the subiectsof difterentexperiences
belongingto
12
the sameperson." From this it would seemto follow that
personscannotbe identifiedwith substances
or subiects.The
contradictionI have attributed to locke consistsof a coniunction of this view with the commonplaceassertionthat
persons
think (this beingpart of his definitionof "person"),
and that attributedto Russellconsistsof a coniunctionof this
view with the equally commonplaceassertionthat it is to
persons
that the word "tr" refers.
in exThat Locke and R.ussell
both contradictthemseives
poundingthis view is not in itself sufrcient groundsfor reBut as I shall
lectingthe viewasinherentlyself-contradictory.
by to show,this Lockianview (as I shall call it) can escape
the chargeof inconsistency
only at the costof becomingunintelligible.
have held the Iockian view to be
4. Many philosophers
or
possibly
true
true. C. D. Broadsuggests,
as a possibleview
concemingthe natureof the unity of minds,that "there is a
differentFure Ego fon eachdifierenttotal stateof the same
to the
rnind, and that two successive
total statesare assigned
relations
which
certain
characteristic
sannennindbecauseof
they haveto eachother and which they do not haveto other
total stateswhich would not be assignedto this mind." 1e
This view he eontrastswith that sort of "Pure Ego theory"
which holdsthat the difierent"total states"of the samemind
belongto one and the samepure ego,which persistsas long
It BertrandRusell, "On the Nature of Acquaintance,"Lo* anil Knowl'
eilge:Eowys,rgor-rg1o,ed.R. C. Marsh(London,1956),p. 163.
'rMinil and lts Place,p. 56r.
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as the mind persists.
The samecontrastis madeby G. E.
Moore,It mnybe, saidMoore,that
the relatiortwhich unitesall thoseacts of direct apprehension
which are mine, and which is what we mean to say they have to
one another when we say that they are all mine, really does consist
in the fact that one and the same entity is t,that directly apprehends in each of them: in which case this entity could properly
be called "me," and it would be true to say that, when I see this
black mar\ I directly apprehend it.lr

But it is also possible,he says,that
the entity which directlyapprehends,
in thoseacts of direct apprehensionwhich are mine, is numericallydifferent in everydifferentact; and that what I meanby callingall thesedifierentacts
mine is either merely that they have some kind of relation to
one another or that they all have a common relation to some
other entity, externalto them, which may or may not be something which deserves
to be called"me."
Now what have these philosophers meant by the terms
"substancg" "subiectr" and "pure ego"? Moore, of course,did
not use any of these terms; he simply uses the expression
"entity which directly apprehends,"and saysthat it is possible
that the entity that directly apprehendsone of my sense-data
is not the sameas the entity that directtryapprehendsanother
of my sense-data.
But his "entity which directly apprehends"
is pretty clearlythe sameas Russell's"subject," for R.ussellat
one point defined "subject" as meaning "any entity which is
acquaintedwith something."ra Russell'ssubjectis that which
is acquainted with things (e.g., seesbrown colors), just as
Locke'ssubstanceis that which thinks. And this is all that we
u "The Statusof Sense-Data,"
Philosophical
Studies(London: Routledge
& KeganPaul,Ltd,, rgzz), pp. 171-75.
t "On the Nature of Acquaintance,"p, 16z.
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are told about these entities. Broad defines "pure ego" as
meaning "a particular existent which is of a different kind
from any event;it owns eventsbut is not itself an event." But
in what sensedoesa pure ego "own" a mental event?AII that
Broad tells us about this "ownership" is that it is "a peculiar asymmetricrelation," and this is to tell us practically
nothing.loIf Broad thought that his definition of "pure ego"
was satisfactory,he must have thought that everyoneis already
familiar with the relevantsenseof "own." And he can have
thought this, I believe,only if he assumedthat "own" would
be taken as a synonymof "have," and was thinking of the use
of "have" in such sentences
as "I have a toothache"and "He
iust had an idea." If this is so, a pure ego,as Broad definesthe
term, is simply somethingthat has thoughts,feelings,desires,
and so on.
Thus it would appearthat we are to understandthe terms
"substancer""subiectr"and "pure ego" as meaning: whatever
is designatedby the grammaticalsubject of a psychological
statement,i.e., anything to which psychologicalattributesbelong, e.g.,anything that thinks, has experiences,or directly apprehends (is acquaintedwith) objects.That this is the intended meaningof these terms is indicated also by the sorts
of things that have been counted as grounds for thinking that
there are such entities. Broad classifiespure ego theoriesas
"central theories"concerningthe unity of the mind, and says:
The prima facie presumptionin favor of Central theoriesand
againstNon-Centraltheoriesis the commonusageof language,
which stronglysuggests
the existence
of a Centre.We say:"I am
thinkingof this book,and wantingmy tea,and feelingtired, and
remembering
the tie that my friend wore yesterda1,."
This certainly suggests
that "I" is the propernameof a certainexistent
'" Mind and lts Place,pp, 558,562.
50

relationto all thoseconwhich standsin a commonasymmetric
temporary
mentalevents.l?
Russell,after he had given up the view that there are subjects,
gavea similar account of why it is thought (mistakenly,accordingto him) that there are such things. "We say: 'I think
so-and-so,'
and this word 'I' suggeststhat thinking is the act
of a person."r8 What gives rise to the belief in subjectsor
pure egos,accordingto Broad and Russell,is the use of the
statements,
word "I" as a grammaticalsubjectin psychological
which "suggests"that there is somethingto which this word
refers,somethingthat is the subjectof mental acts and states.
5. The accountsgiven by Broad and Russell,as to why it
is thought that there are subjectsor pure egos,seemessentially
correct.There is surelya sensein which Reid is appealingto
"the common usageof language"when he says "I am not
thought, I am not action, I am not feeling; I am something
that thinks, and acts, and suffers."1e Reid apparentlyregards
the statement "I am something that thinks" as following
necessarily
from those statements,like "I am thinking of this
book," which accordingto Broad and Russell "suggest" its
truth.
But Broad and Russell,unlike Reid, are among those who
haveheld that the subjectof thought, if there is such a thing,
may have only a momentary existenceand may not be
identicalwith a "more or less permanentperson."And their
accountof the groundsfor the belief in subjectsrendersthis
view incoherent.If, as Russell says,the "I" in "I think sothat thinking is the act of a person,it surely
and-so"suggests
not
does
suggestthat thinking is the act of an entity which is
not, or may not be, a person.Broad savsthat the statement"I
'7lbid., p. 584.

" Analysisof Mind, p. t8

p. zo3.
"Essays,
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am thinking of this book, and wanting my tea, and feeling
tired, and rememberingthe tie that my friend wore yesterday"
suggeststhat "I" is "the proPer name of a certain existent
which standsin a common asymmetricrelation to all those
contemporarymental events."But if this is so, the statement
"I am thinking about this book now and was thinking about
it yesterday"must surely suggestthat "I" is the name of a
persistingexistent, one which stands, at difterent times, rn a
"common asymmetricrelation" to noncontemPorarymental
events.Supposethat fones now says "I thought about this
book yesterday,"and that, as a matter of fact, ]ones did think
about the book yesterday.Surely the "common usage of
language"dictatesthat in this casefones'sstatementwould be
true. But if the "I" in Jones'sstatementwere the name of a
momentarily existing entity, something that did not exist
yesterdayand hencecannot be identifiedwith the "permanent
person"Jones,then his statementwould be false.
The referenceof the word "I" Posesa seriousdifficulty for
anyonewho wishesto defend the plausibility of the Lockian
view. If one is to be able to appealto the common usageof
languagein support of the view that there is a subiect of
thought and experience,one must hold that the word "I,"
that occursas the subiectin a psycho'
indeed,any expression
logicalstatement,refersto a subiect.But one cannothold this
if one thinks that subiectsare not, or may not be, persons,for
it seemsclear that the word "I" doesrefer to a person.Thus
like that in Russell'sProblems of
we find inconsistencies
Philosophy.
Let me now put in a differentway the difficultiesthat seem
to me inherent in any version of the lockian view. The
reasonsthat have been given for holding that there are "sub'
as well as the
jects," "pure egosr"or "immaterial substances,"
definitionsthat have been given for theseterms, indicate that
52
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theseexpressions
are intendedto refer to entitiescorresponding
to the grammaticalsubjects of psychologicalstatements.
Taking the word "subject," then, let us assumethat it can be
defined as meaning "something that has psychologicalattributes,e.g.,somethingthat thinks and feels." It would seem,
offhand, that if we understandthe expressions"think" and
"feel" we should have no difficulty in understandingsuch a
definition.And of coursewe do understandtheseexpressions
as they are ordinarily used.The difficulty is that, as they are
ordinarilyused,what can be said to think or feel is e person.
Now, anyonewho holds that there are subjectsand that subjectscannotbe identifiedwith personsmust be holding one
of the following positions: (r) Strictly speaking,personsdo
not think or feel at all; only a subjectcan be said to think or
feel. (z) Both subjectsand personsthink and feel, and the
senseof "think" and "feel" in which personsthink and feel is
the sameas that in which subjectsthink and feel. (3) There
is one senseof "think" and "feel" in which personsthink and
feel, and there is a different senseof these words in which
subjectsthink and feel. Let us consider these positions in
order.
It is clearthat (r) is altogetheruntenable.To hold it is to
hold that any statementthat saysof a personthat he thinks
or feelssomethingis senseless
or necessarilyfalse.But we all
makesuch statements,and it is senseless
to say that everyone
misusesthe words "think" and "feel"; if everyoneis taught
to use an expressionin a certain way, and everyonedoes use
it in that way, then that is a correct way of using it. The
ordinarysenseof "think" must be one in which a personcan
be saidto think. Perhapsit will be said that while a statement
like "That person is thinking" may be true, what it really
meansis not that a personis thinking but that a subject,which
is in some way related to a certain person,is thinking. But
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unlessthe wordsare being used figuratively(as normally they
are not) such statementscannot fail to mean that a Person
is thinking; they mean what they say. Of course,it might be
saidthat any such statementcan be analyzedinto a statement
in which a subject is said to think in a senseof "think" in
which personscannot be said to think. But this is to assert
position(3), not position(r).
Accordingto (z), subjectsthink and feel, and personsthink
and feel, and both think and feel in exactly the samesense
of the words"think" and "feel." On this view a Personwould
be a subject,and it would be a flat contradictionto
necessarily
say that a personmay persistwhen no subiectpersists.So if
one holds (z), and holds also that everythought and experience must have a subjectthat is not a person,one can avoid
self-contradictiononly at the cost of holding that every
thought and experiencemust have at least two subjects,both
of them subiectsin exactlythe samesenseof the word "subject"; each thought and experiencewill have one subiectthat
is a personand anotherthat is not a person,and it will belong
to both of thesesubiectsin exactlythe sameway' I am con'
fident that nobody would want to hold this.
So we are left with (3). About this I shall make only two
remarks.First, if one holds this position one cannot cite the
"think" and "feel"
fact that wi: all understandthe expressions
of
"subiect" we are
as groundsfor sayingthat the definition
consideringis perfectlyintelligible.For accordingto (3), the
familiar senseof "think," the sensein which Personscan be
said to think, is not the sensein which subjectsthink. Anyone
who holds (3) owesus an explanationof the sensein which
he is usingthesetermsas appliedto subiects,and to my knowledgeno such explanationhas ever been given. Becauseof the
way in which philosophershave supportedthe claim that there
I think that they have
is a subiectof thought and experience,
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taken it for granted that the sensein which they have used
termslike "think" and "feel" is the ordinarysenseand therefore requiresno explanation.But, and this is my secondpoint,
if one holds (3) one cannotsupportthe claim that theie are
subiectsin the way in which thjs claim has most commonly
been supported.One cannot, that is, appeal to what Broad
calls"the commonusageof language."
A statementlike ,,I am
thinking of this book" may suggest,or even entail, that there
is somethingthat thinks in the ordinary senseof "thinks,,; it
certainlydoesnot suggest,Iet alone entail, that there is something that thinks in a senseof "thinks" that is not the ordinary
senseand not the sensein which "thinking" is being used in
that sentence.
6. The Lockian view, while it denies that a person is a
subiect(substance,
pure ego), i.e.,that the identity of a person
necessarily
involvesthe identity of a subjector substance,
does
not deny that there are subjectsof thought and experience.
I tum now to a considerationof a more radicalview, one that
makesjust that denial. Those who have held this view have
commonly held one version or another of what Broad has
termedthe "bundle theory" of the self, a theory that takesits
name from Hume's famous remark that a person
i$^fjnothing
but a bundle or collection of different perccptio{r# 20 The.
existenceof a "perception," Hume apparentlyheld, does not
involve the existenceof anything that perceivesor has the
perception.Painsand imagesare examplesof what Flume calls
perceptions,and he appearsto have held that to say that a
particularpersonhas a pain is not to say that a pain belongs
to a certainsubiecior substance,
but is only to say that a pain
is includedin a certain "bundle," or is a memberof a certain
"'c_o-l!ection,"
of perceptions.
n Treatise,p. 252,
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The bundle theory of the self has also been called the
theory," and the "logical
"serial theory," the "associationalist
been
has
widely held among emconstructiontheory," and
piricist philosophers.Russellheld a versionof it at one time.
In his essay"On Propositions"Russellwrote that "the theory
which analysesa presentationinto act and obiect no longer
satisfiesme. The act, or subject,is schematicallyconvenient,
but not empirically discoverable."2rThis is developed at
greaterlength in The Analysisof Mind:
to the supEmpirically,I cannotdiscoveranythingcorresponding
I cannotseethat it is indispensable.
posedact; and theoretically
that
and this word "I" suggests
We say: "I think so-and-so,"
thinking is the act of a person.Meinong's"act" is the ghostof
the subject,or what was once the full-bloodedsoul. It is sup'
posedthat thoughtscannotjust comeand go, but needa Person
to think them.Now, of courseit is true that thoughtscanbe collectedinto bundles,so that one bundle is my thoughts,another
is your thoughts,and a third is the thoughtsof Mr. fones.But
I think that the personis not an ingredientin the singlethought:
he is ratherconstitutedby relationsof the thoughtsto eachother
and to the body. . . . The grammaticalforms "I think," "you
think," and "Mr. fones thinks," are misleadingif regardedas
indicatingan analysisof a singlethought. It would be better to
say"it thinks in me," like "it rainshere"l or better still, "there
is a thought in me." This is simply on the ground that what
Meinongcallsthe act in thinking is not empiricallydiscoverable,
or logicallydeduciblefrom what we can observe.22
The implicationhere is that a person,or at least the mind of
a person,is sinipty a "bundle" of thoughts (and, presumably,
other mental events or obiects). In "The Philosophy of
iLogb and Knowledge,
p. 7oS.
!London, r92r, pp. r7-r8. Reprintedwith permission
of GeorgeAllen
& Unwin, Ltd., and the MacmillanCompanyof New York.
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Logical Atomism" Russell says that a person is ,.a certain
23
seriesof €xp€rience5."
My argumentsin Section5 againstthe tr-ockianview might
be summarizedby saying that the terms ,.subiect," ,,slb_
stance,"and "pure ego,"as usedin discussions
of the self,are
either synonymsof the word "person', or without meaning
and that it is thereforeeither self-contradictory
or meaning
Iessto say that the identity of a persondoesnot involve the
identity of a subject.If that argumentis correct,it would ap_
pear that the denial that there are subjects(substances,
pure
egos)is either unintelligibleor else amountsto a denial that
there are persons.But the bundle theory is commonly put
forward,not as a denial that there are persons,but as a thetry
concemingthe nature of persons.It would seem,then, that
this theory if it hasany meaningat all, impliesboth that there
arepersons(for it tries to saywhat personsreallyare) and that
there are not (for it deniesthe existenceof subjects),and is
thereforeincoherent.Before acceptingthis verdict, however,
we must take a closerlook at what bundle theoristshave said.
For there is what seemsat first sight e way of making the
theoryintelligible and consistent.

.I
7. Russellsaid that "the grammaticalforms think,' .you
think,' and 'Mr. ]ones thinks,' are misleadingif regardedas
indicatingan analysis
of a singiethought.',In the samepassage
he saysthat the fact that we say ',I think so and ,o" *gg"J,
that thinking is the act of a person,and he implies that what
this suggestsis false. But it appearsthat he does not mean
that wheneverone makesa statementof the form ,,I think so
and so" one is saying something false. It is one thing, apparently,for a sentence,or the grammaticalform of a sentence,
to be "misleading,"for it to "suggest"somethingthat is false,
a Logic anil Knowledge,
p. 27j.
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and another for the sentence itself (or the statement ex'
pressedby it) to be false.Russellseemswilling to admit ihat
there is a sensein which thoughts can be said to "belong" to
persons,for he tries to say what this belonging consistsin:
"Thoughts can be collectedinto bundles,so that one bundle
is my thoughts, another is your thoughts, and a third is the
thoughts of Mr. fones." But he thinks that the form of our
psychologicalstatements(first personand third personalike)
misleadsus by suggestingthat thoughts belong to personsin
someofher sense.
It is not clear, however,what is meant by saying that the
form of a sentencesuggestssomething other than what that
sentencesays,nor is it clear what, accordingto Russell,the
grammaticalform of "I think" suggests.It obviously does not
help to say that what is falsely suggestedis the existenceof a
subjectof thought and experience,for what is in questionis
preciselythe intelligibility of saying that this "suggestion" is
ialse. One thing that Russellbelievesto be suggestedby such
grammaticalforms, and is concernedto deny, is that thinking
is an "act." But this gets us no farther. What is it that thinking is not? With what is it being contrastedwhen it is denied
that it is an act?The grammaticalform "I think" could hardly
be said to suggestthat thinking is a physical act, like kicking
or hitting; what Russellmust be denyingis that thinking is a
mental act. But he neglectsto tell us what it is (or would be)
for something to be a mental act. If we were to comparethe
verb "think" with other psychologicalverbs, we might find
reasonsfor sayingthat it, unlike some of the others, is not
used to report the occurrenceof discreteacts. If, for example,
we take saying something to oneself as our paradigm of a
mental act, we will doubtlessconclude that thinking that so
and so is the case(i.e.,believing) is not a mental act, and we
may also conclude that thinking about somethingis not an
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act and cannot be resolvedinto a seriesof acts. But Russell
was not thinking along such lines as these.It is clear that he
held that there are no mental acts at all, and not merely that
thereis no mentalact of thinking. He could not haveexplained
the sensein which he was using the word ,,act" by giving us
an exampleof what he would count as a mental act. What
seemslikely is that he denied that thinking is an act because
he supposed,reasonablyenough, that an act requires an
agent,and becausehe wanted to deny the existenceof an
agent in thought, i.e., of somethingthat thinks. But, again,
it is preciselythe intelligibility of the latter denial that is in
question,especiallysince Russellapparentlydoes not wish to
deny that statementslike "fones is thinking" are often true.
But I havebeen ignoringan important phrasein the passage
quoted from Russell.He saysthat the grammaticalform ,.I
think" is misleading if rcgardedas indicating an analysisof d
singlethougftt.Perhapshis view-and that of bundle theorists
in general-is really a thesis about how psychologicalstate_
mentsare to be analyzed,and perhapsthe denial that there
is a subjectof thought and experienceis not essentialto it.
Such,at first sight, seemsto be the nature of the view advancedby A. ]. Ayer in LanguageTruth and Logic:
We do not deny,indeed,that a givensense-content
canlegitimately
be saidto be experienced
by a particularsubject;but we shallsee
that this relationof being experienced
by a particularsubjectis
to be analysed
in termsof the relationship
of sense-contents
to one
another,
and not in termsof a substantival
egoand its mysterious
acts.2a
Ayer seemsto be sayingthat it is the meaningof the statement
"There is a subject of experience,"not its truth, that is at
issue.This is encouraging,for u,e have seenthat the truth of
'London, ry46,p. rzz.
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that statementseemsbeyond question.But what, then, are
we to make of Ayer's phrase"not in terms of a substantivalego
and its mysteriousacts"? What doeshe mean by "substantival
ego"? Ayer also speaksof "the substancewhich is supposedto
perform the so-calledact of sensing,"sayingthat it is impos'
sible to verify the existenceof such an entity, and it is pretty
clear that he usesthat phraseto mean the sameas "substantival
'cgo."zd So Ayer seems to be saying that while there are
it is false (or sensesubiectswhich experiencesense-contents,
less to suppose) that there arc &tbstanceswhich sensethese
And this sounds,on the face of it, like a self'
sense-contents.
contradiction.
But we must pursue further the suggestionthat the bund-l-e
theory, with its seemingly paradoxical denial that selves-ate
sutstances,is really a theory concerning the correct analysis
of statementsabout Personsor selves.A sophisticatedbundle
theorist (or logical construction theorist) might state the matter as follows: There is a senseof "A self is a substance"in
is an incontrovertible truism. For this
which what it expresses
sentencemay mean simply that statementslike "I am thinking
about this book,t' "]ones has a backache,"and "The person
who has a severeheadachenow is the sameas the personwho
had a pain in his foot yesterday"are significantand sometimes
true. When it meansthis, the bundle theoristhas (or should
have) no quarrel with it. But the sentence"A self is a substance" has another possible meaning. It might be used to
mean that such psychologicalstatements,in addition to being
significantand sometimestrue, are, in the forms in which they
unanalyzable(or "fully analyzed")'
are ordinarily expressed,
This the bundle theorist doesdeny, and this he can deny with'
out being open to the chargeof having denied an obvious
truism. The bundle theorist holds that the correctanalysisof
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a propositionabout a personwill alwaysresult in a sentence
radicallydifferent in form from the sentencesby which the
propositionwould ordinarily be expressed.
In denying that a
self is a persistingsubstancehe is maintaining that the final
analysisof a proposition that would ordinarily be expressed
in a sentenceof the form "The personwho had iD at fr is the
sameas the personwho had * at t2" will alwaysresult in a
sentencethat doesnot have the form of an identity statement
(herehe is contradictingthe view of thosesubstancetheorists,
like Reid and Butler, who have held that personalidentity is
"indefinable").And in denying that there is a subject of experiencehe is maintainingthat the final analysisof a proposition that would ordinarily be expressed
in the form ,,A is e"
(where"A" is an expressionreferringto a person,and ,,o" is
a psychologicalpredicate),will alwaysturn out to be a sentence in which expressions
that would ordinarily be said to
referto persons("Ir" "Jones,""the personwho... r" and
so on) do not occur, and one for whose subject expressions
and individual variables these "person-referringexpressions"
could not significantlybe substituted.The analysisof ,.I see
an image,"for example,would yield a sentencethat does not
contain"f" or any other person-referring
expression,
and does
not contain any verb or predicatewhich, like ,,see,,'requires
a person-referring
expression
as its grammaticalsubject.2o
This account,of course,can be no clearerthan the notion
of analysisand the distinction between statementsthat are
"analyzable" and statements that are "fully analyzed." In
fact, I believe,this notion is far from clear, but I shall not
arguethe point here. It is worth noting, however,that some
explanationsgiven of this notion make the account given
above circular, namely those that invoke a correspondence
ldentity,"Minil, L (tS+r), 334,where
'See H. P. Grice,"Personal

essentiallythis account is given.

, rbiil.
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theory of meaning and explain the phrase "fully analyzed
sentence"by sayingthat a fully analyzedsentenceis one whose
elements("simple symbols") stand for "elementsof reality."
For what then turns out to be meant by the claim that ordinary
psychologicalsentencesare analyzableis that person-refening
expressionsdo not stand for, are not "logically ProPernames
expressions
of," real particulars.But to saythat person-referring
do not stand for real particulars,i.e.' that personsare no\ real
the very
particulars,seemsto be just anotherway of expressing
claim whosemeaningis to be explained,the claim that persons
and seemsno less paradoxical
are not subjectsor substances,
than the original claim. The statement "Persons are particulars" seemsat least as much a truism as the statement "Selves
And if we try to distinguishtwo sensesof the
are substances."
former sentence(as was done earlierwith the latter one), and
try to specifya nontruistic senseof it by using the notion of
analysis,then we shall find ourselveseither moving in a circle
or involved in an infinite regress-unless,of course,we intro
duce anotherway of explainingthe notion of analysis.
But whatever (if anything) tums out to be meant by the
claim that psychologicalstatementsarc analyzable,it is clear
or that
that thosewho have deniedthat selvesare substances,
there is a subject of thought and experience,did not first be'
come persuadedthat psychologicalstatementsare analyzable
and then assert,on the basisof this, that selvesare not substances,Rather,I think, they first becameconvincedthat there
is no subject(are no subitances),and then tried to defendthe
intelligibility of this ,view by interpreting it as the view that
psychologicalstatem'entsare analyzable'What these philos'
opherstypically say is not "These statementsare analyzable,
for here is an analysisof one," but rather "There is no subiect
for the word 'I' to refer to, so thesesentences(sincethey are
obviously significant) must be analyzable (though I don't
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know just what the analysisof any of them is)." What needs
to be explainedis how, prior to its interpretationin terms of
the notion of analysis,the denial that selvesare substances
has
seemedto philosophersto make senseand why many philos_
ophershave thought it to be true. This I shall try to explain
in the followingsections.I shall try to show that our language,
together with certain philosophical conceptions,seems to
forceon us certainpicturesas representations
of psychological
factsand facts about the identity of persons,and that if one
reflectson thesepictures,and on the questionof how persons
can have knowledgeof themselves,one can easily be led to
denythat selvesare substances.
8. It is a common philosophicalview that everycontingent
fact a personknows he either knows directly on the basii of
what he is presentlyobservingor remembershaving observed
in the past, or else knows "inferentially,' on the basisof his
presentand past observations.
And it has generallybeen supposedthat what I have called "first-personpsychologicalstatements" are such that a person who makes such a statement
canbe saidto know it to be true. It is supposed,
indeed,that
whena personmakessuch a statement,and is not lying, he
knowsit to be true with the highestdegreeof certainty.But
thesestatementsare certainly contingent; it is contingently
truethat I now have a backache,that I am thinking about this
book,and that I wonderwhen it will stop snowing.It is therefore plausibleto supposethat if a personknows such a statement to be true he knows this in one of the ways just meirtioned.But for anything to be known in any of these ways
theremust be some things that can be known solely on the
basisof what the knower observesat the time at which he
knows.And it is natural to supposethat the sort of fact that
canbe known in this way is preciselythe sort of fact that is
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expressedin a first-personpsychologicalstatement. My knowledge that I have a backacheseemsabsolutely certain, and it
certainly doesnot seemthat in saying that I have a backache
I am relying on my memory or making any sort of inference.
But now it appearsthat when one knows the truth of a psychologicalstatementabout oneself,one must be in somesense
observingor perceivingsomething.One need not, of course,be
observingany material obiect. But involved in the view I am
describingis the idea that some sort of perception, or something like perception, occurs whenever a Person says (truthfully) that he thinks something,or feels something, or wants
something.To this sort of perception philosophen have given
a variety of names. They have called it "awareness,""con'
sciousness,""immediate apprehension," "direct perception,"
2?
and "acquaintance."
If knowing that I am in pain involvessomesort of perception
or obsewation, it must involve that I perceive or observe
something.Perceptionrequiresan obiect. There seems'offhand,
to be no difficulty here. It is natural to say that when I know
I am in pain what I perceive is the pain, and that when I
know I have an image what I perceiveis the image. There is
not an equally natural answer to the question "What do I
perceivewhen I know that I am thinking about this book?"
but if this is alsoa caseof empirical knowledge,as it is plausible
to regard it, then it seemsthat here too there must be some'
thing that I perceive.
But it is also the casethat nothing can be perceivedor ob
by these
intend to exPless
'Since I think the notion that philosophers
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servedunlesssomething observesor perceivesit. Perception
requiresa subiectas well as an object.So if my knowledgethat
I am in pain is basedon somesort of observationor perception
of a pain, there must be somethingthat observesor perceives
the pain. And since it is I that knows that I am in pain, it
must be I that observes
or perceivesthe pain.
Russelldefined the term "subject" as meaning "any entity
which is acquaintedwith something."Now personsare said
to be subjectsof other things besidesacquaintance(or what
I am calling perception);for instance,they are said to be subjects of thought and desire.But I want to suggestthat the
philosophicalnotion of a personas a subject has often been
the notion of a personas primarily the subjectof perception
(acquaintance,
awareness)and as only secondarilythe subject
of other things. This noiion goes naturally with the views
about knowledgedescribedabove.I am the subjectof desire,
for example,only when I desire something, which is not
always.But on the view being considered,
no matter what firstpersonstatementI make, whether it be "I have a headache,"
"I want to sleep,"or "I think it will rain," I must be observing
or perceivingsomething.This is so, on that view, because
when I make such a statementI know it to be true, and becauseI can only know it to be true on the basisof somesort of
perceptionor awareness.
Hume, it may be noted, remarksthat
"To hate, to love, to think, to feel, to see;all this is nothing
but to perceive."28
In representingpictorially what is expressed
by a statement
of the form "S perceivesO," it is natural to usea diagramlike
that in Figure r. The concept of perceptionlends itself to
S -(

porcopilon
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Figure t
mental contentscannot be regardedas like observationat all and cannot
statements.
be said to explainour knowledgeof first-penonpsycbological
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pictorial representationin a way in which other psychological
conceptsdo not. If one wereaskedto draw a picture of a man
thinking about philosophS one might draw any number of
difterent things; one might draw a man with a furrowed brow,
a man scratchinghis head, a man staringat the floor, and so
on. If askedto drawa pictureof a man havinga severepain one
might draw a man grimacingor a man with his body "doubled
up." These pictures would not reflect the grammar of the
sentencesused to describethe statesof afiairs they represent
(the sentences"LIe is thinking about philosophy" and "He
has a severepain"); there would not be in any of them a
distinct thing representingwhat is designatedby the grammatical object of the corresponding
sentence,and there would
therefore be nothing in the formal structure of the pictures
to indicate the relationalor quasi-relational
characterof these
sentences.
But if one wereto draw a pictureof a man perceiving
something, e.9., e man seeinga tree, one would be likely to
producea picturesimilarin form to Figure r. The picturewould
probably contain both a picture-rnanand a picture-tree;the
grammaticalsubiect and the grammaticalobject of the sentence "He seesa tree" would be representedin the picture by
distinct things,and the relationof seeingwould be represented
by the spatialrelationshipbetweenthe two.
Of course,the objects of the sort of "perception" I have
been talking about (which is essentiallyRussell's"acquaintance") are not materialobiectslike trees;they are "mental obiects" Iike imagesand pains. Nor is the subiect what would be
representedas subiect'in the picture of a man seeinga tree,
namely a human body or a pair of human eyes.Nevertheless,
tr think that our tendencyto representthe perceptionof these
"mental objects"as in Figure r is to be accountedfor by the
fact that we take as our paradigmof perceptionthe caseof
visual perception,or seeing,and that the sort of "seeing" we
are likely to be thinking of is not, initially, the seeingof such
66

things as afterimages,but is rather the seeingof material objects.We might say that the picture we use to representthe
perception (awareness)of mental objects is modeled upon
the sort of picture we would draw if asked to draw a man
seeinga materialobiect.
On the conceptionI am discussing,
a personis a subject,and
a subiect is essentiallya perceiverof various kinds of mental
obiects.All the images,sensations,
thoughts,and the like that
a personis said to "have" at a given tinneare,accordingto this
conception,relatedto a cornmonsubjectby what Russellcalls
"acquaintance"and what I have been calling simply "perception."This may be represented
as in Figr_rre
z, The S representsthe subject,and each O representssornemental object,

I'igwe
Figure z2

Figure 3

e.9.,a pain, thought, or image,of which the personis aware
at a given time. The arrows represent the relation of acquaintanceor perceptiontry which the subject is related to
the objects.But since it is part of this conceptionthat the
subjectis the person,the samesubjectmust persistthroughout
the person'shistory.This can be represented
asin Figure 3. The
persistence
of a single subiect frorn fr to tz is representedby
an unbrokenline, and the fact that at different times during
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that intervala numberof differentobiectsare perceivedby
by the fact that differentO's are
that subiectis represented
connected
to that line by anows.
I shallnow try to showhow suchpicturesas Figurez and
Figure3 canseemto givesenseto, and groundsfor, the doubts
have raisedconcerningthe assertionthat a
that philosophers
is
person a subject.I shall considerfirst the Lockian doubt
whetherthe samesubiectpersiststhroughoutthe historyof a

If a person had such a memory of his past history, it would
seemthat we could use Figure 3 to represent,not merely his
past history, but the past history that he remembers.And
then, it appears,there would be no difficulty about his know.
ing of two rememberedmental objects that they belonged to
one and the samesubject;it would be like the casewhereone
has an unobstructedview of a strand of beads,and can thus
seethat two different beadsare on one and the same cord.
But in fact our memories are full of gaps. One does not remember the intervals in one's past during which one was
asleep,and much of one's past is simply forgotten. So the
historya personactually rememberscannot be represented
by
Figure 3; it must be representedby something like Figure 4.
But now one seemsto be in a position, with regardto one's
own pasthistory,of the personwho has an obstructedview of
a strandof beads.It rnay be that Sr, Sr, Ss,and Sr are all one
subiect(or segmentsof the hisiory of one subject), but how
can one know that they are if one has no memory of the
intewals indicated by the gaps?One's rnemory, it appears,
cannottell one (exceptin the rare casein which one has an
uninterruptedmemory) whether a pain occurringat one time
and an image occurring at another, €.g.ra pain one remembers
and an image one sees,belong to one and the same subject.
And now one seernsto be faced with the alternativeof either
admitting that one normally has no good groundsfor ascribing any past mental object to oneself, even when one has a
clearmemoryof it, or elsedenyingthat in order to know that
a pastmental obiect (for instance,a pain) was one'sown one
must know that it's subjectis the sameas the subjectof one's
presentmental obiects.
In his generaldiscussionof the notion of substanceLocke
speaksas if substances
are in principle unobsewable.It would
thereforeseemthat for Locke even Figure 4 cannot represent
the history that a person remembers.Yet Locke sometimes

Person.
to representthe history,we might
9. Figure 3 is supposed
saythe mentalhistory,of a person.But doesit representthe
historyof a personas that personhimselfknowsit, i.e.,ashe
it? Considerthe following analogy.Imaginethat
remembers
before
us a numberof glassbeadsstrungon cords,
have
we
and that we wish to determinewhethertwo of the beadsare
strungon oneand the samecord.Sinceboth the beadsand the
cordsare visible,we can start with one of our beads,follow
along the cord on which it is strung,and see if we come
eventuallyto the other bead.But what if our vision is obstructedand part of a strandof beadsis hiddenfrom us?Then
we may seebeadA, and the sectionof cord on which it is
strung,and bead B, and the sectionof cord on which it is
strung,andyet be unableto seewhetherA and B arestrungon
oneand the samecord.Now let us compareseeinga beadand
a
the sectionof cord on which it is strungwith remembering
mentalobiect,sayan image,and the subiectto which it beIonged.To saythat two differentbeadsare on one and the
samecord will correipondto sayingthat two difierentobiects
(sayan imageand a pain), occurringat difierenttimes,belong
to one and the samesubiect.What will then conespondto
having an unobstructedview of the strand of beads,pre'
memory,i.e.,being
sumably,will be havingan uninterrupted
certain
intervalof time.
of
a
every
moment
ableto remember
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seems to argue along the lines indicated in the paragraph
above. He says that no one would have had any reason to
doubt that it is always the same substancethat thinks in a
person if our "perceptions, with their consciousness,always
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remained present in the mind, whereby the same thinking
being would always be consciouslypresent, and, as would be
thought, evidently the same to itself." 20But in fact, he says,

d
o'
ot
Figure5
we neverhave"the wholetrain of all our past actionsbefore
being
our eyesin one view." Therefore,"our consciousness
past
doubts
are
selves,
interrupted,and we losing sight of our
raisedwhetherwe are the samethinking being,i.e., the same
"Esc7, I, 45o,
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substdnce,or no." 80But the fact that our consciousness
is intenupted, Locke thinks, is no reason for supposingthat one
cannot be sure that one is the sameas the person one remembersdoing a certain action, or having a certain thought, in the
past. The very fact that one has the "same consciousness"
of
a past action as one has of one's presentactions,i.e., remembers doing it, assuresone that one is the personwho did it.
But sinceone can know with certainty that iine is the person
who did a certain action (or had a certain thought or experience),and cannot know with certaintythat the substance
that was the subjectof that past action (thought, experience)
is the subiectof one'spresentactionsand thoughts,it cannot
be the casethat one basesstatementsabout one'sown identity
on facts about the identity of a substance,and it cannot be
the casethat the identity of a person is (consistsin) the
identity of a substance.
Iocke's languageis revealing.He speaksof our "losing sight
of our past selves,"and this suggeststhat he was thinking in
terms of a visual anaTogy,such as my string-of-beadsexample
or the diagramsin Figure 3 and Figure 4. But it is likely that
he was also thinking in terms of an analogyof the following
sort. Supposethat I have been given the job of following a
certainpersonand recordinghis actions.And supposefirst that
I have followed him all day Iong and have never "lost sight"
of him (have never "let him out of my sight," or "taken my
eyesoff him"). trf now, at the end of the day, I remember
having followed him all day, never letting him out of my
sight, I can be sure that the personI seenow is the sameas
the personI startedfollowing this morning. But supposethat
just once during the day I let him out of my sight. Then the
most that I can remembernow is that I followed a person of
a certain descriptionuntil I lost sight of him, and that later
on (perhapsonly a minute or two later) I found a personof
" Ibld"firstitalicsmine.
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the samedescriptionand have been following him ever since.
That I rememberall of this does not exclude the possibility
that I have followed two different persons;it iust might be the
casethat the man I seenow is not the man I startedfollowing
this morning, but is instead his identical twin. Similarly, I
think that Locke is arguing that the most that I can remember, normally, is that a substancewas the subiect of certain
actions or perceptions,and that later on a substance,perhaps
exactly like the first one (if this has any meaning) was the
subiectof other actionsor perceptions.If my memory is interrupted, or if I was not consciousthroughout the period in
question,there is nothing in what I rememberthat tells me
whether or not these were one and the same substance.
All of this implies, of course,that if my memory were not
interruptedthen if one mental substance
had been replacedby
another iust like it I would know that this had occurred;i.e.,
I would have detectedthe changewhen it occurredand would
rememberit now. Locke doesnot tell us what it would be like
to observe,or remember,such a substitution of one substance
for another.And as we saw in Section5, if one inquiresinto
the meaning of the terms "substance"and "subject," the idea
that the subjectof my presentactions,thoughts, and so on may
not be the subject of my actions and thoughts of yesterday
seemseither self-contradictoryor unintelligible. All that I am
saying now is that if one thinks in terms of certain pictures
and analogies,which seem initially to be appropriate ones,
this view doesnot seemat all absurd.
ro. If, as Locke says,we frequently "lose sight" of our past
selves,then at least we have somethingto lose. If the past history that a person remembers is representedby Figure 4
rather than Figure l, then at any rate what a personperceives
(is awareof ) at a given time is sometimeswhat is represented
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in Figure z, for surelyone cannot remernbera subjectexisting
at f if one wasnot awareof that subjectat t.
But cdn Figure z representwhat a person is aware of at a
given time? What a person perceivesare only the obiectsof
perception (a tautology), so apparently the picture that representswhat one perceivesat a given time is not Figure z but
Figure 5. But in that caseno one everperceiveswhat is representedin Figure z. If the person is myself, I do not perceive
wbat correspondsto the $ and certainly no one else ever
perceivesa mental subiect that is perceivingm7 pains, images,
and thoughts. Yet, in a sense,Figure z suggeststhat the subFor we perceiveit in the picture.
iect ought to be perceivable.
Figure z is an elaboration of Figure r, and I have suggested
that Figure r is modeledon the sort of picture we would draw
if askedto depict a person seeinga rnaterial object. In piciures of the latter sort, however, what is representedas the
subjectof perceptionis in itself as capableof being perceived
(though not by itself) as the object of perception,So we feel
that the subiect in Figure r and Figure z ought likewise to be
perceivableby someone,and that if it is never perceivedit
must have the statusof mermaidsand unicorns,i.e., of things
whoseexistenceis doubtful becausethey are never perceived.
Hume, in a well-knownpassage,
reports:,,For my part, when
I enter most intimately into what I call myselfI alwaysstumble
on someparticularperceptionor other, of heat or cold light
or shade,love or hatred, pain or pleasure.I never can catch
myself at any time without a perception, and never can observe anything but the perception."sr In The problems of
Philosophy Russell held that we are sometimes acquainted
with the subject of our own experience.Yet he remarks that
this, while he thinks that it must be the case,does not seem
to be the case,for "When we try to look into ourselveswe
- orritr*,
p. 252.
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alwaysseemto come upon some particular thought or feeling,
and not upon the 'I' which has the thought or feeling."82
Later on, as we have seen,Russellgave up the view that there
are subjectson the groundsthat the subiect "is not empirically
discoverable."88 According to Ayer, the substantival ego is
"an entirely unobsewableentity" and "not revealed in selfsa And G. E. Moore remarks,in "The Refutaconsciousness."
tion of ldealism," that "when we try to introspect the sensation of blue, all that we can seeis the blue: the other element
is as if it were diaphanous."36Moore is talking about the act
of apprehensionor sensation,not the subjectof this act, but
I think that he would say the samething of the subiect.
The remarks quoted above, with the possibleexception of
Ayer's, are ofiered as introspectivereports. These philosophers
claim that they have looked for somethingand failed to find it,
and accordingto some of them this failure is grounds for saying that there are no entities of the sort they claim to have been
looking for. But these claims must be treated with skepticism.
If I am seen looking under tables and rummaging through
wastepaperbaskets,it will naturally be supposedthat I am
looking for something.But unlessI have someconceptionof
what the thing I claim to be looking for would look like, or
of what it would be like to 6nd it, my "looking" is mere showl
whatever I may think I am doing, I am not looking for some'
thing. Likewise, a philosopher may close his eyes,furrow his
brow, and "attend" ever so closelyto the contents of his mind,
but he cannot be said to be looking for the "I" (the subiectof
his experience)unlesshe knows what it would be like to find it,
i.e., could identify a'subjectas such if he found one. None of
the philosophersI have quoted, however, offers any account
t "On Propositions,"
s Page
p. 3o5.
5o.
t languageTruth anil Logpc,p, v6.
sPhilosophicalStudics(London, r95r), p. z5'
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of what it would be like to be awareof a subject (or act of
awareness),
or of how he would know that he had found one,
and it seemspretty certain that none of them has such an account to offer.Why, then, do they think that they have failed
to find a subiectby introspection?I think that this is because
it seemsto them, evenbefore they "look" into thernselves(if,
indeed,they bother to make a showof looking), that whateyer
they find will inevitably be somethingother than the subject
of awareness.
And this is preciselywhat Figure z suggests.This
picture is basedon the distinction betweenthe perceiverand
the perceived,is indeedsimply a graphicrepresentation
of that
distinction,and the perceiverand what it perceivesare representedin the picture by distinct things. So as the picture is
set up, the perceiveris automaticallyexcludedfrom what is
perceived.
Now in a sensethose philosopherswho have attackedthe
notion of a subjectand advocatedsome form of the bundle
theoryhavebeenattackingthe picture of the self given by Figure z and Figure 3. Yei they have not completelyrepudiated
this picture. It is what they start from. What they have done
is to cut off, as it were, the part of the picture that represents
the subiect of perception or acquaintancgkeeping the part
that represents
the obiectsof acquaintance.
And what remains
becomestheir pictureof a personor self.A personat a particular time becomes,on this picture, simply a collection of objects (i.e., the collectionconsistingof thosefeelings,thoughts,
images,and so on which the personis said to "have" at that
time), and the historyof a personbecomesjust a seriesof such
collections.
Paradoxically,the original picture, even though if represents
the personas a subjectwhich perceivestheseobjects,seemsin
the end to suggestthat the person is the aggregateof the obiects themselves.For the conception that originally suggests
/)
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this pictureis basedon the ideathat a personknowsthe truth
of his first-person
psychological
statements
and mustknow this
But thesestatements,
havingas their
ftorn whet he perceives.
subjectthe word"1," areregarded
asstatements
abouta person,
namelythe personwho asserts
them. And if they are based
solelyon what is immediatelyperceivedand are known with
perfectcertainty,it would seemthat they must be statements
about what is immediatelyperceived.
And from this it would
follow that they are statementsabout the obiectsof percep
tion, not aboutany subiect.If so,then if theyarestatements
about a person,a personcannotbe a subiect.The view that
seemsto follow from this pictureis the view that to makea
statementabouta personis simplyto makea statementabout
"mentalobjects"(feelings,
thoughts,images,
and so on) and
their relationsto one another.And this makesit plausibleto
saythat in somesensea personis that collectionof thoughts,
images,and so on that he is saidto "have."
The viewthat a personis a subiectseemsparadoxical
when
it is represented
as in Figurez, for this pictureseemsto suggestthat statements
abouta person(hereoneis thinkingonly
of first-personstatements)are not statementsabout a subiect, from which it seemsto follow that a personis not a sub.
and in a
iect. But the bundle theory is equallyparadoxical,
similarway. For the pictureit givesof a person,the picture
that resultswhen we eliminatethe subiectin Figure z and
Figure3, is derivedfrom Figure r and Figurez and seemsto
presuppose
the very thing that is eliminatedfrom them. The
virtue of the bundletheoryis supposed
to be that it sticksto
what is empiricaliygiven and doesnot posit unobservable
entities.By constructing
the self out of images,thoughts,"perceptions,"and so on, the bundletheoristclaimsto makeintelligiblethe fact that a personcan haveself-knowledge.
For
the things out of which he constructsthe self are, it seems,
As Ayer put it,
lust the sort of things that can be observed.
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"The considerationswhich make it necessary,as Berkeleysaw,
to give a phenomenalistaccount of material things, make it
necessary
also,as Berkeleydid not see,to give a phenomenalist
accountof the self."36The paradoxappearswhen one reminds
oneselfthat in order for there to be somethingthat is observed
there must be somethingthat observes.If pains, images,and
so on are nof observedthen the bundle theory is no more "em.
pirical" than the view that a person is a "substantival ego,"
and is completelywithoui a point. If they are observedthen
surely there must be something that observesthem, and what
can that be if not the subjectwhich the bundle theory wants
to reiect?
Prima facie,then, both the view that there is a subjectand
the denial of this view are paradoxical.But ways of avoiding
both paradoxes
have been proposed.Those who saythat a self
is a subject have sometimessought to avoid the paradox by
maintaining that, contrary to what is representedin Figure z,
the subjectof acquaintanceis itself an object of acquaintance.
What they have done, in effect, is to transform Figure z into
Figure 6, and Figure 5 into Figure 7. It seemsmost unlikely
that Figure 6 would be the first picture someonewould proof what is hapduceif askedto give a schematicrepresentation

Figure 6
u Language Truth anil Logic, p. n6.
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peningin the mind of a personwho (for example)has a pain,
seesan image,and feelswarrnth, or that Figure 7 would be the
first picture someonewould produce if askedto representwhat
such a personwould be awareof. For one thing, the analogy

d
s

o'

o'
Figure 7
of mental obiectsand visual perception,
betweenthe awareness
which makesFigure 2 seemappropriate,breaksdown if we rep
resent the subiect of awarenessas being itself an obiect of
One cannot seeone's eyes (exceptin a minor) if
awareness.
one is seeingwith them; the place from which one seesis necessarilyexcludedfrom one's field of vision. The perception of
the subject by itself, as representedin Figure 6, is introduced
only as a later sophistication,to take care of the difficulties
raised above.
The bundle theory, in its more sophisticatedforms, adopts
a rather difterent way of avoiding the paradoxicalconsequences
apparentlyimplicit'in it. This theory holds that all first-person
statements,such as "I have a painr" are statementsabout "obiects"and arenot aboutany "subiect."The obiectionwasraised
that in order to be an object in the reguiredsensesomething
acquaintance),
must be an obiect of perception (awareness,
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and that if somethingis an object of perception,i.e., is per.
ceived,there must be somethingthat perceivesit. Instead of
denyingthis (as Hume wasperhapsinclined to do) the sophisticated bundle theorist resortsto the notion of analysis.Even
the statementthat somethingis perceived,he says,is a statement solely about objects.Although the ordinary forms of expression suggestthat perception, or acquaintance,is a twoterm relationship,any sentencein which the word "perceive,"
or a synonymof it, occursmust be analyzableinto a sentence
in which no such expressionocclrrsand one that is different
in form from the original sentence.Ttre assertionthat a person perceivesa certain object, on this view, will turn out, when
analyzed,to be either a staternentsolelyabout the "perceived"
object itself, to the eftect that it exists or has a certain property, or a statementabout it and other objects,to the effect
that it is related to those objects in a certain way.
On this view, person-referringexpressionswill disappearin
the analysis of psychologicalstatements.And it is a consequenceof this view, I think, that it is necessarilyfalse or senseIess, rather than contingently false, to say that we are acquaintedwith the referentof the word "I," or with a subject
of experience.
For to saythis, if the logical constructiontheory
is true, is to misunderstandthe use of the word "tr"; it is, in
Russellianterms, to supposethat "I" is a "logically proper
namg" when in fact it is an "incomplete symbol." If this is
sq however,anyone who "looks into himself" in an attempt
to find a referent for the word "I" is rather in the position of
someonewho looks in his bureaudrawerin searchof Platonic
Forms;he cannot properly be said to be looking for something
at all. It follows that the bundle theorist cannot intelligibly
claim that his denial that we are acquaintedwith a subiectis
basedon introspection.This denial, if it is to be usedto support the bundle theory, must be basedon a priori rather than
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empiricalgrounds.I think that thereis a conclusive
a priori argumentagainstthe possibilityof self-acquaintance
(if this is
"I"
regardedas a perceptionof the
that entitlesone to make
first-person
statements).
But, as I shallarguein the following
chapter,this argumentcanbe directedwith equalforceagainst
the bundletheoryand its accountof the natureof self-knowledge.

Three

The SeHand the Conrenrs
of Consciousness

r. "Why do we regardour presentand past experiences
as
all parts of, one experiencg namely the experiencewe call
'ours'?"r This question of Russell'sis both a questionabout
the nature of self-knowledge
and a questionabout the nature
of selves.There is the question of how I know of my present
and past experiences
that they are mine (and thereforethe experiences
of a singleperson),and there is the questionof what
makesa set of experiencesmine (or the experiencesof a single
person).The secondof thesequestionsmight alsobe expressed
by asking what it medns to say that certain experiencesare
mine (or are the experiences
of a singleperson).Dividing Russell'squestionin another wey, there is the questionof how I
know, and of what it means to say, that certain past experi.
tn.o *. mine (are the experiences
of a single person), and
rRussell,"On the Natureof Acquaintance,"
p. r3r.
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